
 Iberis sempervirens 
 ‘Little Gem’
IBELGG1 (Evergreen Candytuft) This 
very compact, dwarf selection forms a 
small, dense mound of narrow, dark green, 
evergreen leaves covered in clusters of 
snow white flowers. It is shorter and more 
compact than the species, making it a better 
choice for edging.
5-8in/MSp-LSp/Z3-9/#1 Grade C  

 

Iberis sempervirens ‘Snowflake’
IBESNG1 (Evergreen Candytuft) This veg-
etative selection offers consistency in height 
and habit. It forms a wide cushion of narrow, 
evergreen leaves that are smothered in white 
flowers in spring. Drought tolerant.  
8-10in/MSp-LSp/Z3-9/#1 Grade C

 Award: RHS 

Incarvillea delavayi
INCDEG1 (Hardy Gloxinia) It’s hard to 
believe this tropical looking beauty is hardy 
to zone 5! Exotic 3in long, trumpet-shaped, 
rose purple flowers with a yellow throat are 
held a few inches above the clump of attrac-
tive fern-like, green foliage. 
12-18in/LSp/Z5/#1 Grade D
Cannot ship to Canada.

Iberis ABSOLUTELY 
AMETHYST® (‘IB2401’ PPAF)
WGI Exclusive
IBEAAG1, IBEAA72 (Evergreen Candy-
tuft) This easy care ground cover forms 
a wide cushion of dark green, evergreen 
foliage blanketed in large clusters of 
amethyst purple flowers in spring. A great 
new color for Iberis! Blooms 4-6 weeks 
later than white Iberis.  
10-12in/LSp/Z4-9/#1 Grade, 72ct C
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Trade 1-GL

    

Iberis sempervirens 
‘Alexander’s White’
IBEAWG1, IBEAW72 (Evergreen Can-
dytuft) Large clusters of flowers carpet 
the narrow, evergreen leaves. Tends to 
rebloom in fall. Drought tolerant. A great 
filler between stones. Also effective as 
edging or groundcover.  
8-10in/MSp-LSp/Z3-9/#1 Grade, 72ct C

  

Iberis sempervirens ‘Alexander’s White’ Iberis sempervirens 
‘Little Gem’

Iberis sempervirens ‘Snowflake’ Incarvillea delavayi

Iberis ABSOLUTELY  
AMETHYST® (‘IB2401’ PPAF)

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered

Photo courtesy of Proven Winners® 
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ORDERING INFORMATION

Tall Bearded 
Iris

 Iris ‘Abiqua Falls’
IRGAFG1, IRGAF25 (Sch-
reiner) Prized for its clear 
blue color and ruffled blos-
soms. Significant advance-
ment in this color category. 
Pristine, large, sky blue flow-
ers with deeply ruffled petals. 
Vigorous grower. 
Traits: 39”–M–#1 Grade, 25ct  D

 Award: HM, AM 

Iris ‘Autumn Circus’
IRGACG1, IRGAC25 (Hag-
er) White standards have 
blue-violet peppering which 
intensifies to a near-solid edg-
ing. Blue-violet plicata edge 
on the falls, white beards, and 
distinctive blue-violet veining. 
Dependable fall rebloom. 
Traits: 34”–E–RE–#1 Grade, 
25ct D

 Award: HM 

Iris ‘Batik’
IRGBAG1, IRGBA25 (Ens-
minger) Royal purple flowers 
with wildly irregular, spattered 
and streaked white markings 
on both standards and falls. 
Very distinctive variety with 
a tall, stately habit and large 
flowers. 
Traits: 26”–M– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Awards: HM, AM, KM

Tall Bearded Iris plugs are available 
in 25ct trays, pictured right, for spring 
shipping February 11 - March 18, 
2013. They typically require 6-8 weeks 
to finish for spring sales.  

Bare root Tall Bearded Irises are 
available for late summer and early 
fall shipping. This timing allows the 
plants to establish a good root system 
before overwintering.

We highly recommend ordering early 
as these popular items typically sell out. 

Iris ‘Beverly Sills’ (p. 149)

GROWER TIP 
When planting Tall 
Bearded Irises, be 
sure to leave the top 
25-50% of the rhi-
zome exposed 
above soil level. 
Losses are often 
attributed to 
overwatering. Water 
sparingly and avoid exces-
sive moisture levels during 
the fall and winter.
Zone 3-10

 Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com

ABBREVIATION 
CODES 

E Early (mid to late May) 
M Mid (late May to early June) 
L Late (early to mid-June) 
RE Usually repeats bloom 
FR Fragrant
See p. 1 for key to awards.

Iris ‘Autumn Circus’ Iris ‘Batik’Iris ‘Abiqua Falls’ 
Photo courtesy of Dora Gosnell
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Iris ‘Fortunate Son’
Photo courtesy of Brighton Park Iris

dependable rebloom. Sweetly 
fragrant.  
Traits: 35”–M–RE–FR– #1 Grade, 
25ct D

Awards: HM, AM, JCWM, 
Dykes (runner up) 

Iris ‘Fall Fiesta’
IRGFFG1, IRGFF25 (Schreiner) 
This unusually colored iris has 
ruffled, amber-tan falls, pale 
yellow standards, and gold 
beards.  Soft yellow stylearms 
and midribs complete the look.  
Collectors will have to have it! 
Traits: 36” –ML– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Award: HM

Iris ‘Feed Back’
IRGFBG1, IRGFB25 (Hager) 
Large, blue-violet blossoms with 
yellow beards. Ruffled petals 
are displayed in a widely flared 
form. Strong, well-branched 
stems. Pronounced sweet fra-
grance. Our best rebloomer here 
in Michigan.  
Traits: 36”–EM–RE–FR– #1 
Grade, 25ct D

 Iris ‘Fortunate Son’
IRGFSG1, IRGFS25 (Schreiner) 
The result of over 35 years of 
breeding work. Extraordinary 
deep ruby red blossoms with 
broad spreading falls and 
unusual blue beards. Ruffled 

blossoms have a 
metallic shimmer. 
Traits: 37”–EM–
#1 Grade, 25ct D

Award: HM

Iris ‘Harvest of Memories’
IRGHMG1, IRGHM25 (Zur-
brigg) 
Radiant yellow self with widely 
ruffled petals. Slight sweet 
fragrance. Dependable rebloom 
in summer and fall. Displays 
outstanding branching and bud 
count. Vigorous grower.  
Traits: 38”–M–RE–FR– #1 Grade, 
25ct D

Iris ‘Before the Storm’
IRGBTG1, IRGBT25 (Innerst) 
One of the darkest irises avail-
able. Solid black-purple flowers 
with widely flared falls. Slight 
sweet fragrance and an excellent 
growth habit. 
Traits: 37”–ML–FR– #1 Grade, 
25ct D

 Awards: HM, AM, JCWM, 
Dykes 

Iris ‘Beverly Sills’
IRGBSG1, IRGBS25 (Hager) 
Uniform coral pink self with 
lacy edges and impeccable form. 
An extremely fast grower and 
very heavy bloomer. Still one 
of the most sought-after irises 
today.  
Traits: 35”–EM– #1 Grade, 25ct D

Awards: HM, AM, Dykes

Iris ‘Clarence’
IRGCLG1, IRGCL25 (Zur-
brigg) Pale blue standards and 
flaring, ruffled, violet-blue 
falls with large, white beards. 
Well-branched with 7-10 buds 
each. Highly recognized for its 

Iris ‘Beverly Sills’ Iris ‘Clarence’ Iris ‘Fall Fiesta’

Iris ‘Feed Back’ Iris ‘Harvest of Memories’

see p. 148 for abbreviation codes

Iris  
‘Before the Storm’
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Iris 
‘Lovely Señorita’

Photo courtesy of Ross & Barbara BeVier Photo courtesy of Wild Iris Rows

Iris ‘Poem of Ecstasy’ 

Iris ‘World Premier’

Iris ‘Immortality’ Iris ‘Lace Artistry’

Iris ‘Tanzanian Tangerine’ Iris pallida ‘Argentea Variegata’

Iris ‘Immortality’
IRGIMG1, IRGIM25 
(Zurbrigg) Ruffled, pure white 
self with pale lemon-yellow 
beards. Strong sweet fragrance. 
Nearly everblooming once estab-
lished. Has the most consistent 
reblooming ability throughout 
the country.  
Traits: 29”–M–RE–FR– #1 Grade, 
25ct D

 Awards: HM, AM  

Iris ‘Lace Artistry’
IRGLAG1, IRGLA25 (Aitken) 
Even more beautiful when viewed 
up close, this pale peachy pink iris 
has frilly ruffled petals like a little 
girl’s party dress. The center of the 
falls brightens to cream, highlight-
ing the apricot beards. 
Traits: 37” –M– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Award: HM

 Iris ‘Lovely Señorita’
IRGLSG1, IRGLS25 (Schreiner) 
Spice up the garden with this 
ruffled, vibrant orange bicolor 
Iris! Huge 6” blossoms have 
tangerine orange standards and 
deeper coppery orange falls with 
orange beards. Vigorous and 
heavily budded. 
Traits: 41”–ML–#1 Grade, 25ct D

Iris ‘Poem of Ecstasy’
IRGPEG1, IRGPE25 (Hager) 
Pastel bicolor with large, peachy 
pink standards and smooth lav-
ender falls. Each petal is edged in 
flowing ruffles and has a golden 

orange beard. Nicely branched 
stems carry an average of 8 buds. 
Blooms dependably year after year. 
Traits: 36”–M– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Awards: HM, AM, JCWM

Iris ‘Tanzanian Tangerine’
IRGTTG1, IRGTT25 (Kasperek) 
Exotic looking, ruffled, peachy tan 
flowers have clear standards and 
falls misted with a fine spray of 
wine red color.  A subtle picotee 
wine red edge and orange beards 
complete the look. 
Traits: 38” –EM– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Award: HM

Iris ‘World Premier’  
IRGWPG1, IRGWP25 (Schreiner) 
Icy white standards stand above 
the deep inky blue-purple, ruffled 
falls. A unique purple and white 
blaze surrounds the orange-gold 
beards. Vigorous grower. Extra 
long bloom time. 
Traits: 37” –EML– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Awards: HM, AM, JCWM

Iris pallida 
‘Argentea Variegata’
IRGAVG1, IRGAV25 (Sweet Iris) 
Striking green and ivory striped 
form. New foliage emerges with 
creamy yellow margins that fade 
to ivory as the season progresses. 
Classic lavender-blue flowers 
in late spring. The most reliable 
and disease resistant of all Tall 
Bearded Irises.  
Traits: 34”–E– #1 Grade, 25ct D

 Award: RHS

 Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com150
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Iris sibirica ‘Butter and 
Sugar’
IRSBSG1, IRSBSG2 (Siberian 
Iris) Creamy white standards, 
butter yellow falls, and green-
ish-yellow veins. May rebloom 
in fall. Performs best in moist, 
acidic soil. Blooms before the 
Japanese but after the Tall 
Bearded.  
28in/ESu/Z3-9/#1 & #2 Grade D

 Awards: HM, AM 

Iris sibirica  
‘Caesar’s Brother’
IRSCBG1, IRSCBG2 (Siberian 
Iris) Deep purple self and a yel-
low and white blaze with black 
veining.  Performs admirably 
in  moist, acidic soil. Blooms 
before the Japanese but after 
the Tall Bearded.   
36-42in/ESu/Z3-9/#1 & #2  
Grade D

 Awards: Morgan, MOBOT

  

Iris sibirica ‘Pink Haze’
IRSPHG1, IRSPHG2 (Siberian 
Iris) Warm lavender-pink self, 
narrow white-edged falls, and 
a crimson blaze. Blooms before 
the Japanese but after the Tall 
Bearded. 
30-36in/ESu/Z3-9/#1 & #2 
Grade D 

 Award: Morgan  

Iris sibirica ‘Ruffled Velvet’
IRSRVG1, IRSRVG2 (Siberian 
Iris) A dramatic selection with 
red-purple standards, velvety 
darker purple falls, and a black 
and gold blaze. Performs 
admirably in moist, acidic soil. 
Blooms before the Japanese but 
after the Tall Bearded.  
24-30in/ESu/Z3-9/#1 & #2  
Grade D

 Award: RHS 

Iris sibirica  
‘Strawberry Fair’
IRSSFG1 (Siberian Iris) A 
popular iris with heavily ruffled, 
magenta pink falls, lavender 
pink standards, and a white sig-
nal. Late bloomer. Tetraploid.
29in/ESu-MSu/Z3-9/#1 Grade D

 Awards: HM, AM, Morgan  
 

Iris sibirica ‘White Swirl’
IRSWSG1, IRSWSG2 (Siberian 
Iris) Widely flared, ivory-white 
self, with a touch of gold near 
the throat. One of the fin-
est whites available. Performs 
admirably in moist, acidic soil. 
Blooms before the Japanese but 
after the Tall Bearded.  
30in/ESu/Z3-9/#1 & #2 Grade D

 Award: RHS
 

Iris sibirica 
‘Caesar’s Brother’

Iris sibirica ‘Pink Haze’

Iris sibirica ‘Strawberry Fair’

Iris sibirica 
‘Butter and Sugar’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered

Siberian Iris

Unlike their tall bearded cousins, Siberian 
Irises prefer moist soil and bloom a bit later.  
Their slender, spiky leaves add wonderful tex-
ture to the landscape even when the plants are 
not in bloom. 

Grower Tip

Iris sibirica ‘White Swirl’Iris sibirica ‘Ruffled Velvet’
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Iris ensata ‘Variegata’
Photo courtesy of Plant Delights Nursery

Louisiana Iris

Louisiana Irises have very large, beard-
less flowers with wide, open flaring petals. 
They require boggy to consistently moist, 
acidic soil and regular fertilization.

Grower Tip
Japanese Iris

Japanese Iris rhizomes should be planted 2-3in deep in 
heavy, rich, acidic, consistently moist soil. Never let the 
soil dry out. With proper care, they will become large, 
healthy plants with huge flowers.

Grower Tip

Knautia macedonica 
‘Mars Midget’

Knautia macedonica ‘Thunder 
and Lightning’ PP21437

Iris ‘Black Gamecock’ 
(Louisiana Group)
IRLBGG1, IRLBGG2 (Louisiana Iris)
Known for having “outrageous vigor”, this 
iris multiplies rapidly when sited prop-
erly. Blooms reliably each year. Huge 4-6” 
flowers open flat to display their velvety 
deep purple petals with the narrowest 
gold signal.
2-3ft/ESu-MSu/Z4-10/#1 & #2 Grade D

 Awards: HM, AM, Mary Swords DeBallion 
Medal (LA)

Iris ensata ‘Lion King’ 
IRELKG1 ( Japanese Iris) This extraordi-
nary, majestic plant produces gigantic 7-8”, 
fully double blossoms with standards and 
falls much larger than the species. Each 
petal displays a wide, grape purple edge 
that feathers into the pure white center. 
Tall, stately perennial.
3-4ft/ESu/Z4-9/#1 Grade D

 

Iris ensata ‘Variegata’ 
IREVAG1 ( Japanese Iris) Beautiful both in 
and out of bloom. Attractive striped green 
and creamy white, sword-like leaves are 
topped with large, bright royal purple flow-

ers with a small, yellow signal. A wonderful 
spring accent for the water’s edge.
18-24in/ESu-MSu/Z4-9/#1 Grade D
Limited Supply Available.

 Awards: RHS
 

Knautia macedonica ‘Mars Midget’
KNAMM30 (Knautia) Pin cushion-like 
flowers have brilliant ruby-red petals 
and white stamens. Blooms from early 
summer into fall. Bushy habit. Attracts 
butterflies. A tremendous improvement 
over the species.  
16in/ESu-EFa/Z6/30ct S

 
 Knautia macedonica ‘Thunder 
 and Lightning’ PP21437
KNATL30, KNATL72 (Knautia) Clean 
stock now available and ready for intro-
duction. Light green leaves are shaped 
like lightning bolts with creamy yellow to 
white margins. Compact, shorter selection 
with the same deep reddish purple flowers 
as the species.
12-18in/ESu-EFa/Z5-9/30 & 72ct C  
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Iris ‘Black Gamecock’ Iris ensata ‘Lion King’
Photo courtesy of Niels Mulder
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flowering, but this one forms a 
compact, rounded cushion of fra-
grant, grey-green foliage topped 
with a uniform, dense mass of 
deep blue flowers which lighten to 
pale blue. 
16in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/#1 Grade C

  

Lavandula angustifolia  
‘Blue River’
LAVBRG1, LAVBR72 (English 
Lavender) This smaller seed 
selection produces intense purple, 
highly fragrant flowers over sev-
eral months. Silvery green foliage 
forms a uniform, compact, dense 
mound. Great for containers, edg-
ing, and herb gardens. 
12-14in/MSu-EFa/Z5-9/#1 Grade, 
72ct S

Kniphofia ‘First Sunrise’ 
PP16036
KNIFSG1 (Red Hot Poker) 
This floriferous hybrid from 
hybridizer Luit Van Delft sets 
the garden ablaze with loads of 
solid fluorescent orange, torch-
shaped flower spikes. Forms 
a relatively compact clump of 
green, strappy foliage. A color-
ful perennial for hot, dry areas.
30-36in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/#1 
Grade D
Asexual propagation prohibited.

  

Kniphofia hirsuta  
‘Fire Dance’
KNIFD30, KNIFD72 (Red Hot 
Poker) Shorter variety better 
suited to smaller city gardens. 
Coral red and yellow flower 
spikes are produced atop a low-
growing, thick clump of narrow, 
arching, blue-green foliage. 
Hardiest selection to date from 
Jelitto Seeds.  
20in/ESu-LSu/Z4-9/30 & 72ct S

 Kniphofia uvaria 
 ‘Red Rocket’ PP21905
KNIRRG1 (Red Hot Poker) 
Selected for its strong, healthy 

growth rate and earlier bloom 
time compared to its parent, 
‘Nancy’s Red’. Hot coral red 
flower spikes appear over a long 
period beginning in early sum-
mer. Great garden performer.  
20in/ESu-LSu/Z6-9/#1 Grade D  
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Lamium ‘Anne Greenaway’
LAMAG30, LAMAG128 (La-
mium) An exquisite blend of 
chartreuse, silver, medium-green, 
and mint green leaves. Mauve 
flowers. Spreads by underground 
stolons; makes an excellent 
weed-smothering groundcover 
or mask for dying bulb foliage.  
6-8in/LSp-ESu/Z3-8/30 & 128ct C

 

Lamium maculatum  
‘Beacon Silver’
LAMBS30 (Lamium) A popular 
variety. Silvery leaves with 
narrow, green margins pro-
vide a lovely backdrop for the 
lavender-pink, hooded flowers. 
An excellent weed-smothering 
groundcover and also a good 
mask for dying bulb foliage.  
4-8in/MSp-ESu/Z3-8/30ct C

 

Lamium maculatum  
‘Purple Dragon’ PP15890
LAMPD30, LAMPD128 (La-
mium) Sizeable, dense terminal 
spikes of rich purple flowers 
and silvery foliage. Selected for 
its deep purple, snapdragon-like 
flowers.  
4-8in/MSp-ESu/Z3-8/30 &  
128ct C
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Lamium maculatum  
‘White Nancy’
LAMWN30, LAMWN128 
(Lamium) Nearly all-silver 
leaves with narrow, blue-green 
margins are a lovely backdrop 
for the pure white, hooded 
flowers. This variety is particu-
larly dense and low-growing, 
making it an excellent weed-
smothering groundcover.  
4-8in/MSp-ESu/Z3-8/30 & 
128ct C

Award: RHS 

Lavandula angustifolia  
‘Blue Cushion’    
LAVBCG1 (English Lavender) 
Many compact lavenders have 
smaller flowers and uneven 

Kniphofia ‘First Sunrise’ 
PP16036 Kniphofia hirsuta 

‘Fire Dance’
Kniphofia uvaria 

‘Red Rocket’ PP21905

Lamium ‘Anne Greenaway’

Lamium maculatum 
‘Beacon Silver’

Lamium maculatum 
‘Purple Dragon’ PP15890

Lamium maculatum 
‘White Nancy’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Blue Cushion’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Blue River’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered

Photo courtesy of Compass Plants

Photo courtesy of Blooms of Bressingham
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Lavandula angustifolia  
‘Ellagance Purple’
LAVEP30, LAVEP72 (English 
Lavender) This outstanding 
variety was selected as a Fleu-
roselect Gold Medal winner for 
its quick crop time, uniformity, 
intense purple-blue flower color, 
and floridity. Bushy silvery 
green foliage.  
12in/MSu-EFa/Z5-9/30 & 72ct S

 Award: FGM

Lavandula angustifolia  
‘Ellagance Sky’
LAVES30 (English Lavender) 
This outstanding variety was 
selected as a Fleuroselect Gold 
Medal winner for its quick crop 
time, uniformity, floridity, ba-
sally branched habit, and unique 
light violet blue color. Bushy, 
silvery green foliage.  
12in/MSu-EFa/Z5-9/30ct S

 Award: FGM

 Lavandula angustifolia 
 ‘Essence Purple’ PPAF
LAVEUG1 (English Lavender) 
New to the US market. One 
of the very best in our tri-
als; consistently outstanding 
performance. Forms a perfectly 
rounded, uniform, dense clump 
of green, aromatic foliage. Re-
tains its shape all season. Bright 
blueberry colored flowers early.
18in/ESu-EFa/Z5-9/#1 Grade C  
Asexual propagation prohibited.

 

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Hidcote’
LAVHIG1, LAVHI30, LAVHI72 
(English Lavender) Very fra-
grant, deep violet-purple flower 
spikes fill the air all summer 
long with their sweet perfume. 
The silver-grey foliage remains 
compact, making it a good 
choice for edging.   
16in/MSu-EFa/Z5-9/#1 Grade, 30 
& 72ct S

 Award: RHS
 

Lavandula angustifolia  
‘Munstead’
LAVMSG1, LAVMS30, 
LAVMS72 (English Lavender) 
Rich lavender flower spikes 
all summer long. Its compact 
habit and relatively short stature 
makes this selection a good 
choice for edging. Thought to be 
the hardiest lavender.  
12-16in/LSp-LSu/Z5-9/#1 Grade, 
30 & 72ct S

 

 Lavandula angustifolia 
 ‘Silver Mist’
LAVSMG1, LAVSM72 (Eng-
lish Lavender) The brightest 
silver foliage of any Lavender; 
ghostly whitish appearance 
from a distance. Forms a bushy, 
very well-branched, uniform 
clump of aromatic foliage. Lav-
ender purple flowers appear a 
bit later than typical Lavenders. 
Rare selection.
16-20in/MSu-EFa/Z5-9/#1 Grade, 
72ct  C  

 

Lavandula x intermedia 
‘Grosso’
LAVGRG1, LAVGR72 (English 
Lavender) A cross between L. 
angustifolia and L. latifolia. Fra-
grant, plump, violet-blue flower 
spikes. Blooms a bit later than 
the others and may rebloom in 
fall. Especially good for cutting.  
24-30in/MSu, EFa/Z5-9/#1 Grade, 
72ct C

 

Lavandula x intermedia 
‘Provence’    
LAVPRG1, LAVPR72 (French 
Lavender, Hedge Lavender) 
The best variety for bouquets, 
wands, potpourri, and culinary 
use. Narrow, lavender blue 
flower spikes have an intense 
sweet fragrance.  Forms a large 
hedge-like shrub. More tolerant 
of damp winter soil.
3ft/ESu-EFa/Z5-9/#1 Grade, 
72ct C

 

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Ellagance Purple’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Munstead’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Ellagance Sky’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Silver Mist’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Essence Purple’ PPAF

Lavandula x intermedia 
‘Grosso’

Lavandula angustifolia 
‘Hidcote’

Lavandula x intermedia 
‘Provence’

 Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com

Photo courtesy of Kieft-Pro SeedsPhoto courtesy of Kieft-Pro Seeds

Photo courtesy of Florensis
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Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Aglaia’
LEUAG30, LEUAG72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Fringed, white petals 
are like shaved coconut sur-
rounding crested yellow centers. 
Large 3in wide blooms on long, 
sturdy stems make long-lasting 
cut flowers. Blooms nearly all 
summer if deadheaded.  
24-36in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct T

Award: RHS
 

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Alaska’
LEUAL30 (Shasta Daisy) 
Broad 3in wide flowers are 
pure white with yellow cen-
ters. They are borne on long 
stems which are perfect for 
cutting. This is the hardiest 
strain of Shasta available.  
24-36in/ESu-LSu/Z4-9/30ct S

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Amelia’
LEUAM30, LEUAM72 (Shasta 
Daisy) One of only four variet-
ies to receive a five star rating 
from a 7 year trial of 36 daisies 
at the Chicago Botanic Garden.  
Praised for its consistently 
healthy disposition, heavy pro-
duction of large 4-5in flowers, 
and robust habit.  
36-40in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct S

Leucanthemum superbum  
‘Banana Cream’ PPAF
WGI Exclusive Introduction
LEUBC30, LEUBC72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Superb selection; a 
staple item for every perennial 
garden. Huge 4-5” flowers open 
lemon yellow, brightening to 
light butter yellow and finally 
to creamy white as they mature. 
Extra row of ray petals gives the 
flowers a fuller look. Buds are 
produced at each axillary shoot, 

ensuring summer-long bloom. 
Vigorous grower with excellent 
disease resistant, compact, dark 
green foliage. The perfect pot 
plant for retail.
15-18in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct T
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container 
required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 
1-Gallon

    

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Becky’
LEUBE30, LEUBE72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Durable in hot, humid 
summers. 3in, single, white 
blooms on strong stems are 
ideal for cutting. Does not 
require staking.  
36-42in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct C  

Award: PPA  
 

Leucanthemum 
superbum ‘Aglaia’

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Becky’

Leucanthemum 
superbum ‘Alaska’

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Crazy Daisy’

Leucanthemum 
superbum ‘Amelia’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Banana Cream’ PPAF 

Photo courtesy of Chris Hansen

Leucanthemum 
superbum  
‘Crazy Daisy’
LEUCD30 (Shasta Daisy) No 
two blooms are alike on this 
fringed and frilly, semi to fully 
double selection. Two inch wide, 
solid white flowers with a small 
buttery yellow center. Noted for 
its prolific flowering tendency.  
24-28in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30ct S

“Reoccurring soft yellow 
blooms make this a charmer 
in the garden.  No staking 
required as this sturdy little 
perennial is constantly in the 
‘pleaser’ mode casting before 
you splashes of sunshine day 
in and day out.”
—P. Allen Smith
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Leucanthemum superbum 
DAISY MAY®  
(‘Daisy Duke’ PP21914)
WGI Exclusive
LEUDM30, LEUDM72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Incredibly impressive, 
super compact, highly florifer-
ous selection. 3”, single, pure 
white, daisy-like flowers form 
a solid dome of blooms. Grows 
20-24” tall and blooms early 
into late summer in the Mid-
west; shorter and longer bloom-
ing in warmer zones.  
12-24in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct C
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container 
required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 
1-Gallon

Award Winner

   

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Highland White Dream’
LEUHW30, LEUHW72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Often compared to the 
award winning ‘Becky’, this 
selection displays the same 
exemplary garden performance. 
Very large, 4in, white flowers 

are semi-double and are held on 
starkly upright stems.  
24-30in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct T

 

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Little Princess’
LEULP30, LEULP72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Showy pure white, 2-3in, 
single flowers atop compact, 
bushy mounds of foliage. Won-
derful in fresh bouquets. Our 
shortest variety.  
12in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 72ct S

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Snowcap’
LEUSN30, LEUSN72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Pure white, 2-3in single 
flowers are produced in pro-
fusion atop compact, bushy 
mounds of foliage. Sturdy uni-
form plants. Due to its compact 
nature, this variety tolerates 
adverse weather conditions bet-
ter than the others.  
12-15in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct C

   

Leucanthemum superbum DAISY MAY® 
(‘Daisy Duke’ PP21914) 

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Sonnenschein’

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Highland White Dream’

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Thomas Killen’

 Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Sonnenschein’
LEUSO30 (‘Sunshine’) (Shasta 
Daisy) Pale lemon-yellow 
daisies with large, golden-yellow 
centers. Afternoon shade en-
hances this coloring. They tend 
to brighten to creamy white as 
they mature.   
30-36in/ ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30ct C

 

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Thomas Killen’
LEUTK30, LEUTK72 (Shasta 
Daisy) Though technically a 
single, this variety has a double 
row of petals and crested golden 
centers, giving the flowers a 
fluffy appearance. The thick, 
fleshy stems make this variety 
especially good for cutting.  
24-30in/ESu-LSu/Z5-9/30 & 
72ct T

 Award: RHS 

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Snowcap’

Leucanthemum superbum 
‘Little Princess’

Scan this with your Smartphone 
for more cultural information on 

Leucanthemum.
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Liatris spicata 
‘Floristan White’

Liatris spicata  
‘Floristan Violet’
LIAFVG1 (Gayfeather, Blaz-
ing Star) Wands of bright 
violet-purple flowers open 
from top to bottom. Narrow, 
opposite leaves are up to 10” 
long at the base of the plant 
and decrease in length up the 
stems. Adds a strong vertical 
element to the garden.  
3-4ft/ESu-LSu/Z3-9/#1 
Grade S

Liatris spicata  
‘Floristan White’
LIAFWG1 (Gayfeather, Blaz-
ing Star) Multiple wands of 
creamy-white flowers open 
from top to bottom. Narrow, 
opposite leaves are up to 10” 
long at the base of the plant 
and decrease in length up the 
stems. Adds a strong vertical 
element to the garden.  
3-4ft/ESu-LSu/Z3-9/#1 
Grade S

Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’
LIAKOG1, LIAKOG2 (Gay-
feather, Blazing Star) Seed 

form. Bright rosy lavender 
flower wands open from top 
to bottom. Narrow, opposite 
leaves are up to 10” long at 
the base of the plant and de-
crease in length up the stems.  
18-30in/ESu-MSu/Z3-9/#1 & 
#2 Grade S

 

Liatris spicata ‘Kobold 
Original’
LIAKDG1 (Gayfeather, 
Blazing Star) Vegetative 
selection. A cultivar that 
offers uniformity in height. 
Stock is totally from divi-
sion, not from seed. 
18-24in/ESu-MSu/Z3-9/
#1 Grade D

 

Ligularia ‘Bottle Rocket’  
PPAF
WGI Exclusive Introduction
LIGBR20, LIGBR72 (Ligu-
laria) A more compact sport 
of ‘Little Rocket’; delivers 
excellent garden perfor-
mance. Perfectly propor-
tional plant forms a dense 
clump of thicker, serrated 

green leaves with mustard 
yellow flower spikes held on 
chocolate stems just at the top 
of the foliage. Foliage holds up 
well in the summer heat
28-34in/MSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct T
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container 
required.
Recommended Finish Size:  
Premium 1-Gallon

   

Liatris spicata ‘Kobold’

THE ADVANTAGE 
OF VEGETATIVELY 

PRODUCED  
LIATRIS

Though the seed form of Liatris 
‘Kobold’ has been around for 
years, some customers prefer a 
more consistent strain with a 
more predictable height.

In response to customer de-
mand, we offer the true vegeta-
tive strain, ‘Kobold Original’. 
Though it looks just like ‘Ko-
bold’, it offers more uniform 
height and growth because the 
stock is produced from division 
so each plant is identical. 

Liatris spicata 
‘Kobold Original’

Liatris spicata 
‘Floristan Violet’

L

Ligularia ‘Bottle Rocket’ PPAF

Photo courtesy of Benary

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered 157
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Ligularia dentata ‘Britt-Marie 
Crawford’ PP16113
LIGBC20, LIGBC72 (Bigleaf Ligu-
laria)  Broad, glossy, chocolate-
purple leaves with bright purple 
undersides make a bold statement 
in the garden. Golden orange, 
daisy-like flowers on purplish-
black stems. A top seller!
3-4ft/LSu/Z4-9/20 & 72ct T
Asexual propagation prohibited.  

 

Ligularia dentata ‘Midnight 
Lady’ 
LIGML30, LIGML72 (Bigleaf 
Ligularia) This economically priced 
seed strain forms a large clump of 
broad, dark bronze purple, serrated 
leaves topped with golden orange, 
daisy-like flowers on dark stems. 
Makes a bold statement. From 
Jelitto Perennial Seeds.
35-40in/LSu/Z4-9/30 & 72ct S

Ligularia ‘Little Rocket’ 
PP14621
LIGLR20 (Ligularia) This shorter 
hybrid from breeder Marco Fran-
sen was selected for its compact 
habit and floridity. A profusion of 
bright yellow flower spikes rocket 
above the large, rich green, serrated 
leaves.  
3-4ft/MSu/Z4-9/20ct T  
Asexual propagation prohibited.  

  

Liriope muscari ‘Big Blue’
LIRBB30, LIRBB72 (Blue Lily-
turf ) Evergreen, grass-like plant 
with dark green, strappy leaves and 
a vase-like habit. Delightful lilac-
purple flowers resembling grape 

hyacinths are displayed above the 
foliage. Clump-former. Tolerates 
dry shade.  
12-18in/MSu/Z5-10/30 & 72ct D

 

Lobelia cardinalis
LOBCA30, LOBCA72 (Cardinal 
Flower) This lovely native species 
is an excellent plant for moist to 
wet sites. Very tall, upright spikes 
of true fire red flowers are pre-
sented atop the green foliage and 
are useful for adding color late in 
the season. Attracts hummingbirds 
and butterflies.  
3-4ft/LSu-MFa/Z3-9/30 & 72ct S

 Awards: RHS, MOBOT

Lobelia fulgens ‘Queen Victoria’
LOBQV30 (Cardinal Flower) 
Distinguished from the straight 
species by its tremendous vigor and 
flower output. Brilliant red flower 
spikes hover above the reddish-
bronze foliage. An excellent border 
plant for moist locations.  
3-5ft/LSu-MFa/Z5-9/30ct S

 Award: RHS

Lobelia speciosa ‘Fan Scarlet’
LOBFS30, LOBFS72 (Cardinal 
Flower) Vivid scarlet flower spikes 
rise above compact mounds of 
bronze foliage. The well-branched 
plants fill out a 1 gallon container 
nicely. Blooms earlier than the 
species.  
24in/MSu-EFa/Z5-9/30 & 72ct S

 Awards: FGM, RHS

Ligularia dentata ‘Britt-Marie Crawford’ PP16113

Liriope muscari 
‘Big Blue’

Lobelia fulgens 
‘Queen Victoria’

Lobelia cardinalis

Lobelia speciosa 
‘Fan Scarlet’

Ligularia dentata 
‘Midnight Lady’

Ligularia 
‘Little Rocket’ PP14621

 Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com

Photo courtesy of Jelitto Staudensamen GmbH

Photo courtesy of Terra Nova Nurseries
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